MEMORIAL HALL AND THE ARTS

I have been, for many years, deeply interested in the work of the Christian Association of the University of Pennsylvania and have watched with profound satisfaction its development and the increase in numbers among the student body.

This Association is active, aggressive, enterprising, and enthusiastic, but it is not only at the University, but also in the community. The work has been successful, so far as I can, and I have profited greatly from what it is doing, and gain a great deal of experience.

PROVIDENCE PENNSYLVANIA

COLLEGE BANQUET PLANS

Endorsed by Faculty

Aim of Dinner is to Establish Social and Historical Relations Between Faculty and Students

SUCCEED OF HONOR NOT ANNOUNCED

Strongly ordered by members of the faculty, the tentative plans for the College Banquet in connection with the annual meeting of the Arts Association, are rapidly nearing completion, and require the announcement of the names of the faculty and the prominent citizens in charge. This enthusiastic reception on the part of the students has given new life to the efforts of the Student Senate, and the undergraduate body of the College has been held in abeyance awaiting the decision of the faculty.

The faculty, realizing that the decision of the faculty was an essential element of the scheme, has expressed its approval of the plan. The announcement of the names of the faculty and the prominent citizens has been made known.

The faculty has decided to hold the College Banquet on the evening of February 19, the second night of the annual meeting of the Arts Association. The faculty has also decided to include the students of the College in the festivities, and the program will include a variety of entertainments, including musical performances, dramatic productions, and other activities.

The faculty has also decided to include a special feature, the presentation of an award to the outstanding student of the College. The award will be presented by the president of the College, Dr. Felix H. Shellenberger, and the recipient will be chosen by the faculty.
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Lists and pressures. So let's start a campus stench. It's not leaking to me, either.

The kind you might find at 1200 Spruce St.

Overwood Typewriters

$35

10-40 Market Street

LOOK

Frosty Dishes. Rustic Cocktail Prices as Low as $1.35

Forabueva

To be at ease on all occasions.

Best Quality Equipment

Douglaff's Sport Shop

400 S. 36th St.

1720-26 Carson Street

E. H. Gish, D.D.S.

320 S. 5th Street

Philadelphia

D. H. Blue Disguised with 2 posts $11.50

Topcoats

Trousers is made up by

TUXEDOS

You'll have to go to the O'Sullivan's to appreciate their value. Dress and Pants $2.95.

Open Fri. and Sat. Evenings

Bouchard's-Magnificent Service

Campus Representatives

Frank E. Fuller, Jr., 205 Lindy Farms.

Used Car Clearance Sale

BOSTON VIEWS DISPLAY OF MKENZIES BRONZES

Notices

Family Tree Club—The Faculty Tree Club will meet in Carpenter Hall. Sixth and Convent Sts. on January 25 at 3:15 P.M.

with Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Minor for a Portage. Dr. Warren L. Lord and Mrs.

Eugene MacKay. Dr. Warren L. Lord, Town of Paris area, will speak on "Austrian

Architecture and the University of Pennsylvania."

M. Geller

Custom Made Clothing

400 S. 36th St.

Open Evenings

Basingtton's Equipment

Dougherty's Sport Shop

400 S. 36th St.

Open Evenings

Cleaning, Prancing & Repairing

D. Cinnali & Son

TAILORS

3721 SPRUCE ST.

PHILADELPHIA

E. H. Gish, D.D.S.

119 Walnut St.

Portland Oregon

Atlas Wholesale

Grocery Co

1720-27 Wood Street

Philadelphia

Special attention paid to Presentation
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New Fall Models

For Sale—Quick Service

Blue Print Shop

137 S. Broad St.
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3613 WOODLAND AVE.

Quick Service

Moderate Price

For Your Home or Office

Zimmerman's Shoes

137 S. Broad St.

1223 Market St.
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Edward Clothes
Made for You

W E TELL AND WE SELL
The Same Thing

W HEN W E TELL Y O U T H A T AT $2.75 OR $17.50 W E C A N G I V E Y O U A S U I T O R O B E T W H I C H IS C U S T O M
STYLED—MADE TO YOUR MEASURE—BENCH TAILORED
$2.75 and $38.75

T H E E D W A R D “ T U X ”
The polite thing to wear in your night-time activities


T H E E D W A R D T A I L O R I N G C O . , I N C.
PH I L A D E L P H I A

Beaston's
Established 1874
Opp. Dorrus

51 years on the Campus

NEW SEAL (Pub. Star) PAPER 11:00 BOX-——a wonderful bay
Come in and fill your pipe with the famous DORRUS MIXTURE—25 cents the box

We Serve

DANCE IN A TRANCE

TIHE MARGUERITE WALZ STUDIO
Atop Logan Theatre
4712 N. BROAD ST.

A Wonderful-Wonderful Surrounding—Snappy Music
We Are Open Every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday evenings

MISS ANNETTE JACKSON—MISS PHILADELPHIA 1925
Here in Person

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
New Castle Dancing
219 SOUTH BROAD ST.
opposite Biddle's

Free

Admission for PENN BOYS or Present Art of Matriculation Card to January 18th

PARTNERS SUPPLIED

FORDS
50c PER HR.

FOR NEW BOYS—No mileage. Drive Yourself. Tourings Bedlams or Copps, Saturdays, But-

The T a i l o r i n g

Zulling's Drug Store
48th and SPRUCE ST.
Baring 1334

You Will Find
Things just as you desire them. We have the finest and most complete line of Drugs, Toilet Articles and

CHEWING-GUM
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CONFESSIONS OF A GIANT KILLER

PENNANDINK

Hotel Pennsylvania Chestnut and Thirty-Ninth Streets

Fireproof

Unrestricted Parking

Every Room with Bath and Hot Water

Governing Law: West

FOOD AND SERVICE THE BEST

Clarence Sessions and His Halls Orchestra. Dancing and Singing for Dinner and Dancing for Breakfast.

Near West Philadelphia Station, Pennsylvania Railroad

A WORD TO SWEETHEARTS ONLY!

ANY FOOL CAN WIN A WOMAN, BUT IT TAKES A DARN GOOD MAN TO HOLD HER. AND AS THE ADVERTISEMENT OF THE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL SAYS—WE HAVE HELPED OTHERS, WHY NOT YOU?

IMPORTED GEMS

RITZ JEWELERS

3409 WALNUT ST

ADVERTISING

GOOD MAN TO HOLD HER! AND AS THE OF THE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL SAYS—WE

Frolicks of Flitz 27

No. 367

Flitz Gets Away! With it becomes so easy and delightful as to make a new favorite with Perry's fans.

You can get away with it too—Simply by copying some of the wonderful selections of Flitz Cakes and Yams from our Super-Value Prices beginning at 85¢.

S. R. HERMAN, NEWTON, PENNSYLVANIA

PERRY'S 16th & Chestnut Sts.

UNIVERSITY MENS DEPARTMENT
WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA

THE BEST THEATERS, MOVIES, PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE

B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE
CHESTNUT AND TWELFTH STS.

THIS WEEK

SOLLY WARD
With Marion Murray in "Babyface"

MISS ADA REEVE
The World Famous Comedian

CHIL-Youke & KING-Rose
In The Old Family Tin Type

Roth & Co. Royal English Dancers
BIG SURROUNDING FEATURE SHOW:

THE PENNSYLVANIA
B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE
w. JANUARY
Eve'v Tuesday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.

MASk AND WIG' SKiTS

"ORIGINAL PENNSYLVANIA RAMBLERS"

Bert Levy—12 Royal English Dancers

CHESTNUT AND TWELFTH STS.
The World Famous Comedienne

FOR PENNSYLVANIA MEN
1723 CHESTNUT STREET
Go Out and Root For Penn - but go in a
YELLOW

FOR PENNSYLVANIA MEN
THE PENNSYLVANIAN
DANSANT
1721 CHESTNUT STREET
Musical's Only Centrally Located Collegiate Studio
For a Good Night's Fun

MUSIC
"ORIGINAL PENNSYLVANIA RAMBLERS"

DANCING
Every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.
Popular Saturday Matinee
Don't Miss Lucky Buck Notes
Every Friday Night

AT B. F. KEITH'S
These headline attractions are grouped to feature an extraordinary bill of stars to be presented at B. F. Keith's Theatre during the week of January 11. Few pro-
gresses in the past have contained as many affairs and features so prominent in the
theatrical world as this one, but while the names are familiar in vandettile the
affordings are new this season and the show as a whole is chosen as one of the best seen here in a long time.

Foremost among these stars is Bella Baker, America's greatest
character song comedian who makes her annual visit to Philadelphia where she has built up a following second to none enjoyed on the Keith-Albee Circuit. Miss
Baker is called "The Incomparable." She has no peer either as a singer of a character
song, and she sings a ballad or a just

Miss Baker is considered to be the best singer in the world today. She not
only has a beautiful voice but a powerful
rhythm. These assets make her a ballad singer of decided reputation and she has gained her following because she selection, her songs to suit the public. Miss Baker recently returned from Europe where she created a real sensation and is looked

Mask and Wig Skits

To Night

HOUSTON HALL AUDITORIUM

Stanley Theatre
19th @ Market Streets

THE PARADISE BEAUTY PAGEANT

THE AMERICAN VENUS"

ESTHER RALSTON
WILLFORD STERLING
LAWRENCE GRAY

"MISS AMERICA" (Far Left)
The Atlantic City Bathing Beauty

AND FIFTY OF AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS FASHION
MODELS

ABDOMINAL ATTRACTIONS
Up-to-the-Minute Entertainment:
CHARLES CARNIVAL
Introducing the World's Most Sensational Exponent of the Charleston:
GEORGE RAY

Presented by the Stanley Syncleries and the Stanley Chorus Girls.

VOCAL ATTRACTION
LOUISE DOSE

Yuriev and Smolbroda

Patronize the Cab that put across the slogan,
"Go Out and Root For Penn - but go in a YELLOW"

Locust 3200 Yellow Cab
CORTISSOZ SCHOOL OF DANCING 1800 CHESTNUT ST. Individual Instruction FOR TROUSERS TANGO CHARLESTON WE teach positions and varieties—Ladies to follow with ease. CLASSIC AXES TANGO Wednesday & Saturday Night Lunct 918

REAL ESTATE OFFICE has opening for two students to work on commission •REAL ESTATE OFFICE has cpenjng Chestnut St., Phila., Joseph S. Penfield

Suits, Top Coats, Overcoats of superior character. Perfectly tailored in correct fashion, $35 and upward. JACOB REEDS SONS 1845-6 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA

ROWING MENTORS CALL FOR ADDITIONAL CREWMEM
Continued from Page One Better way of dealing with the wind than merely paddling the oars. Several former Varsity oarsmen, who are in graduate departments of the College, have signified their intentions of coming out every day for a workout on the machines. Among them is Jack Pers. who in addition to winning his letter for three, was also a Varsity football player. Earl Hunter and Bert Leach, both members of the 1921—35 R. C. crew, also expect to be working daily from now on. The fact that this year, although they were not eligible for positions on this year's Varsity, should report daily for practice, serves as a fine testimonial for the sport as a means of exercise, while the coaching management wishes to urge everyone who is interested to sign up at once.

J. Frank McCall Company Merchant Tailors and Importers 1125 Walnut St. Philadelphia

MacDonald & Campbell

Campus Barber Shop 3667 Woodland Ave. PAUL BOXERLLA 3 Barbers Maitriculating

Cate Youngs 1806 CHESTNUT ST. First-Class Food Breakfast and After the Game Special Attention to Boys Boys

B YOURSELF

CLASSIC AXES

WooD-STRETCH CO DECORATORS PAINTERS 922/4 BROAD STREET

Heimann's Old Cobler Shop No. 4324 Walnut St. French Rye, Bran, Whole Wheat and Rye Breads, each 3c. Patric Dollars, per dozen. 75c and 95c.

4070 LANCASTER AVE.

The Student Vote Association in CONDUCTING A FIVE WEEKS TOUR OF EUROPE NEXT SUMMER. FOR INFORMATION SEE CAMPUS OFFICE 1923 CHESTNUT ST.

3607 Woodland Ave. PHILADELPHIA

SPECIAL Imported London Made English Pipe at $1.00-$2.00

YAHN & M'DON'ELL

Trussell One-Piece All-LeatherCovers

EVERY DAY IN 500,000 HOMES

Fine Bread Is Served Fresh From Oven

SEAFORD ISLAND MILLS. 50 WORTH ST., NEW YORK

For Men, Women and Childern. 3607 Woodland Ave.

The Love of Hunting

J. Goldberg FRUITS & PRODUCE FRATERNITY SUPPLIES Mkt Character.

PINES - CIGARS - CIGARETTES - ACCESSORIES 
High Grade Egyptian Cigarettes

Leading Standard Brand English Made Pipes

Imported Cured Hamns and Domestic Cigars

Full Line of Holiday Novelties

COME IN TODAY

$1.00-$2.00

SCHOOL of DANCING

85x900

6120 Haverford Ave.


PENN DRUG CO., 3701 Woodland Ave

FRENCH BOOK & GIFT SHOP, 3407 1925 Woodland Ave

FOUR SEASONS, 3731 Woodland Ave
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The Philadelphia

1716 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA
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